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Farington Parish Council  
 

Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting Monday 4th July 2022, at 7pm, at St 
Paul’s CE Primary, Croston Road, Farington Moss. 

 
 

Present: - Councillor Michael Green (Chairman); Councillor Shaun Bradbury; 
Councillor Tony Green; Councillor Mike Otter; Councillor Karen Walton (Vice-
Chairman); Councillor Chris Wharton-Hardman and Councillor Paul Wharton-
Hardman 
 
In attendance: -  Lisa Burton - Clerk to the Parish Council 

PCSO James Slater 

Borough Councillor Mary Green 

12 members of the public 

The meeting opened at 7.01pm 
 

43. (22/23)  
Apologies for Absence/Chairman’s Health and Safety Announcements 

Councillor Michael Green welcomed everyone to the meeting and advised the Health 
& Safety announcements to the meeting. 
Resolved 
 
44. (22/23)  
Declarations of Interest  
Members are requested to indicate at this stage in the proceedings any items on the 
agenda in which they intend to declare an interest. Members are reminded that if the 
interest is a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest (as defined in the Members' Code of 
Conduct) they must leave the room for the whole of that item. If the interest is not a 
Disclosable Pecuniary Interest, but is such that a member of the public could 
reasonably regard it as being so significant that it is likely that it would prejudice their 
judgment of the public interest (as explained in the Code of Conduct) then they may 
make representations, but then must leave the meeting for the remainder of the item. 
Councillor Shaun Bradbury declared a personal interest in the issue with the 
antisocial behavior at St Paul’s Play Area. 
Resolved 
 
45. (22/23)  
Chairman Michael Green asked for all those present to introduce themselves to the 
meeting and provided an explanation on how the meeting works and the agenda 
item for Public participation. 
Resolved 
 
46. (22/23) 
Minutes of the Last Meeting 
The minutes from the meeting held on 6th June 2022 to be approved as a correct 
record and signed by the Chairman. 
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Councillor Karen Walton proposed the minutes be approved, Councillor Paul 
Wharton-Hardman seconded. 
Councillor Karen Walton advised that work has begun on boarding up the 
abandoned property on Croston Road, and also that a request for funding for the 
Leyland Play Scheme had been raised by Councillor Karen Walton and Councillor 
Paul Wharton-Hardman on the 7th June 2022 
Resolved 
 
47. (22/23) 

Neighbourhood Policing Team Update 

The Neighbourhood Policing Team and Deputy Police & Crime Commissioner have 

been invited to attend the Parish Council meeting or to provide a report on issues in 

the local area. 

PCSO James Slater advised that with regard to antisocial behavior in the area, but 
that his normal beat is South Leyland.  PC Robert Walker is aware of the key 
hotspots such as Wade Hall.  The team are also looking at CCTV based on the 
current arrangement in Chorley and are hoping to roll this out across South Ribble. 
The is a lot happening with the new response team being set up. 
Chairman Michael Green advised that he is aware of the opportunity to visit the 
Chorley Borough Council control room and asked that the invite be extended to 
Parish Councillors.  PCSO Slater agreed that this is a good idea, but that for now the 
invitation was at Borough level only. 
Councillor Karen Walton advised that the owners/caretakers of Farington Lodges 
had sought security advice following the theft of fish from the Lodges. 
Councillor Paul Wharton-Hardman advised that he is working with colleagues at 
South Ribble Borough Council to tackle Rogue Traders by implementing a ‘No Cold 
Calling’ zone in the Lever Lane area of Farington. 
PCSO Slater advised that all cold calling should be reported to the police, there is a 
similar problem in Moss Side.  Councillor Paul Wharton-Hardman advised that it can 
be very difficult to get through to the police and when reported online it can take up 
to 4 weeks for a response.  Deputy Police and Crime Commissioner Andy Pratt 
attended the last Farington Parish Council meeting and agreed. 
PCSO Slater agreed that there is a shortage of staff which is causing issues.  The 
creation of the response team in Leyland will be key to allowing the Neighbourhood 
Policing Team to getting back on top of issues. 
A member of the public suggested that there should be a beat mobile – this has 
been piloted before elsewhere in the UK.  PCSO Slater advised that there was a 
need to avoid putting too much pressure on individuals, but he will make a note of 
the suggestion. 
Chairman Michael Green advised that he is now the Lancashire County Councillor 
responsible for Trading Standards and is working to cover all of the areas 
mentioned. 
Councillor Shaun Bradbury advised that Deputy Police and Crime Commissioner 
Andy Pratt had invited the Parish Councillors to visit the control centre, and that he 
would be attending, and hoped that fellow Parish Councillors would also take 
advantage of the offer. 
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A member of the public advised that there had recently been a theft from the Scout 
Hut near St Paul’s Church. 
Members of the public advised of speeding on Old School Lane, which they have 
attempted to report, and cannot get through to the Police, and then advised that 
speeding is not a Police issue. They have tried to contact the Sergeant and had no 
response. 
Councillor Paul Wharton-Hardman advised that they should call every incident into 
the Police. 
Chairman Michael Green advised that the issue has been raised with the Police. 
PCSO Slater agreed that it was wrong not to get a response from the Sergeant. 
The member of public advised that he had observed the road from around 4.30 for 
an hour and the number of speeding vehicles was crazy. 
PCSO Slater reiterated that the creation of the response team will take the pressure 
of the Neighbourhood Policing Team and allow them to tackle more issues like this. 
Councillor Paul Wharton Hardman asked if Lancashire County Council can make 
any changes, the road is access only, so could restrictions be placed there on a 
temporary basis. 
PCSO Slater advised that possibly vehicle recording strips could be put down. 
A member of the public advised that the issue has been discussed with PC Walker, 
but no action has been taken. 
Councillor Shaun Bradbury advised that there is a similar issue on Croston Road.  
There was a serious accident some weeks ago, plus there is a weight limit of 7.5 
tonnes, however HGV’s are still using the road.  Residents are requesting that 
chicanes are installed to slow traffic.  The area requires a targeted overall approach. 
The road safety partnership can assist with speed awareness and can provide 
volunteers at night with Cameras. 
 
48. (22/23) 
Adjournment for Public Participation  
Representatives from South Ribble Borough Council and other organisations may 
speak under this item as well as members of the public and local residents.  

 
Councillor Michael Green welcomed the Members of Public to the main part of the 
meeting. 
Councillor Shaun Bradbury left the room whilst the issues at St Paul’s Play Area 
were discussed 
 
A member of the public wished to raise the issues with anti-social behaviour over the 
last few weeks at St Paul’s Play area.  He apologised for bombarding the Parish 
Council Clerk with emails, but felt it was important to ensure the incidents are 
recorded.  A proposed plan of actions was provided to the Parish Council.  He 
advised that a group of 17-25 year old’s regularly come to the play area in the 
evenings at weekend, playing football, causing damage and carrying out antisocial 
behaviour, and enough is enough.  The previous night at 9.54pm they were wheel 
spinning and had their horns blaring, and the residents cannot put up with it 
anymore.  There have been incidents at 10.36 and 9.56pm of them kicking footballs 
against the fence – this starts from 4pm! 
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A member of the public added that they also urinate on the play area, and against 
the fences of bordering properties and in the cemetery. 
A member of the public advised that they own a caravan and footballs can cause 
damage.  On Sunday night the disturbance was so loud it could be heard with the 
house windows closed. The residents would just like peace and quiet. 
A member of the public advised that he is happy to see children using the paly area 
but not adults.  There needs to be a solution to the situation. 
A member of the public advised that there is no respite from the situation. The abs 
plays on the mind, it is not necessarily about the cost of the damage but the situation 
is untenable. The previous evening events reached a climax and the member of 
public went to speak to the individuals on the park.  It was a dangerous situation as 
other neighbours have had car windows smashed in the past.  There needs to be a 
solution to 15+ people playing football after 10pm at night. 
Chairman Michael Green advised that he is not convinced that the size of the goals 
are appropriate for the paly area. 
A member of the public advised that they are told to ring the police, but then the 
individuals are ‘only’ playing football. 
Councillor Paul Wharton-Hardman asked what solutions or ideas the members of 
public have? 
Councillor Karen Walton advised that this could be covered under phase 2 of the 
play area development – are the Parish Council allowed to lock the gate at night? 
A member of public advised that this had been tried previously, but the access to the 
footpath to St Paul’s Close needs to be open.  Most of the time the individuals are 
there he can smell drugs being smoked. 
Councillor Karen Walton advised that there are similar issues at Tardy Gate / Hope 
Terrace play area. 
The member of public advised that cost may be an issue, but options would be to 
reduce the height of the goals, provide proper pedestrian access and close the 
carpark.  The football area could be fenced off, but this is an expensive option.  
When the individuals do leave the area at night there are screeching tyres and 
honking horns.  Is it possible to have CCTV or dummy cameras and signs? 
PCSO Slater advised that the CCTV project in South Ribble would begin with 4 
cameras but hoping to extend this.  He advised he would wait to the end of the 
agenda item and then go and visit the site.  
Councillor Paul Wharton-Hardman advised that the Diocese (from whom the Parish 
Council lease the land) require that pedestrian access is provided, however it is 
possible that a bollard could be placed at the carpark entrance in line with the plan 
provided by a member of the public.  Also, Deputy Police and Crime Commissioner 
Andy Pratt advised that there is a pot of money available to tackle asb. 
A member of the public advised that he would like an evidence capturing facility from 
the Police, even on a temporary basis. 
The Clerk advised the scheme of works proposed for phase 2 of the play area 
refurbishment. 
Councillor Karen Walton suggested that it would be appropriate to remove the goal 
post straight away, and with regard to pedestrian access, there are gaps in the 
hedges which people already use regularly. 
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A member of the public advised that there are gaps in the hedges and also that 
access to the cemetery is easy,  It has been noted that a piece of carpet has been 
placed in the cometary, not even sure if someone is living there! 
Councillor Karen Walton suggested that a meeting with the Diocese would be 
required regarding the responsibility for pedestrian access. 
PCSO Slater suggested that the best course of action would be to remove the goal 
posts, restrict access to the carpark, and speak to the team at Farington Lodges 
regarding dummy CCTV boxes.  He suggested that the entrance should be made 
secure, and also there are now cheaper CCTV options, using solar power for lighting 
and SD cards for recording CCTV footage.  The main thing is to be taking steps to 
improve the areas security. 
A member of the public advised that if the Parish Council would install CCTV, then 
they would supply the electricity. 
Councillor Paul Wharton-Hardman proposed the removal of the goal posts, and the 
installation of a bollard at the carpark entrance. 
A member of the public stated that the bollard would require parameters but he 
would volunteer to put the bollard down at 7am and raise the bollard at 8pm. There is 
also a need to consider the bowling club. 
Chairman Michael Green thanked the member of public for the offer. 
PCSO Slater suggested a bollard with a code lock to ensure multiple parties could 
access the lock. 
The member of public agreed advising it could be patrolled by the Community. 
Chairman Michael Green advised that he had concerns regarding the goal posts.  
They could be removed, but must be replaced.  The cost of the bollard also needs to 
be considered. 
Councillor Paul Wharton-Hardman suggested the cost of the bollard would be less 
than £300 
 
Chairman Michael Green then proposed that the standing orders be waived for the 
remainder of the meeting. 
Unanimously agreed. 
Resolved 
 
Chairman Michael Green suggested that the removal/replacement of the goal posts 
and the installation of the bollard requires further consideration and proposed to call 
an extraordinary meeting of the Parish Council to discuss the matter further. (date to 
be confirmed) 
Councillor Tony Green seconded Chairman Michael Greens amendment to 
Councillor Paul Wharton-Hardman’s proposal. 
A member of the public requested that they be allowed to attend the extraordinary 
meeting please. 
A member of the public requested that they (the public) discuss the issue with the 
Diocese. 
Chairman Michael Green proposed that the goal posts should be removed 
immediately. 
Unanimously agreed 
Clerk to arrange for the goal posts to be removed from the play area 
Resolved 
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Councillor Shaun Bradbury was invited back to the meeting at 8.02pm 
 
Members of the public wished to discuss a new business that has opened adjacent 
to their property. 
The business called ‘Release the Dogs’ is 2 fields adjacent to the member of publics 
property.  The fields are enclosed by 6ft fences which some dogs have escaped 
from.  There has been an incident where the member of publics chickens have been 
killed and some injured. 
There are children running around on the site, and after dark there are people with 
torches – there is no management presence on site.  The site opens at 6am in the 
morning.  There are some type of agility fixtures that have been put in place, but 
essentially there are children and dogs running around.  There are up to 8 dogs in 
each field at any one time and this has been 7 days a week from 6am to 10pm.  The 
opening hours have recently changed to 8am to 8pm. 
There is also constant whistling.  This has caused the members of public to have to 
cage their own dogs.  The fields have only one fence as a barrier.  There is no 
secondary fence or security. 
Chairman Michael Green commented that the photographs provided to South Ribble 
Borough Council are shocking. 
Councillor Paul Wharton-Hardman advised that he would contact the director of 
planning tomorrow. 
The member of public advised that there are now up to 8 cars every hour constantly 
attending the fields. 
Councillor Paul Wharton-Hardman advised that the retrospective planning 
application for the site has been called to committee and therefore the public will be 
allowed to speak and voice their objections.  He will support any objections. 
The member of public advised that they are not against the company, just that it is in 
the wrong location. 
Borough Councillor Mary Green advised that she had observed a Police Dog Notice 
down near the site. 
The member of public advised that the Police do not train dogs at the site. 
The retrospective planning application will be discussed further under the agenda 
item for planning. 
 
49. (22/23)  
Signing of Memorandum of Understanding with Leyland Albion Football Club 
for the use of the BTR Football Fields. 
The Memorandum of Understanding has been amended in line with feedback from 
the last Parish Council Meeting, and can be signed by the Chair of Farington Parish 
Council and a Representative of Leyland Albion Football Club. 
The Memorandum of Understanding was signed by the Chairman and Clerk for 
Farington Parish Council and 2 representatives of Leyland Albion Football Club. 
A question was raised regarding the additional fencing at the barrier to the playing 
fields. 
Councillor Mike Otter advised that the fencing had been added following the 
occupation of the football field by travelers some years ago. 
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The Chairman of Leyland Albion Football Club Dan Leigh advised that there is an 
issue with dog waste on the football pitches.  The pitches need to be checked before 
every training session and match.  He has witnessed people allowing their dogs to 
mess and then not picking it up.  Could signage be added around the football pitches 
advising of no dogs.  Additionally, the fencing around the main pitch has recently 
been repaired and secured but has since been kicked in. 
Councillor Shaun Bradbury advised that he understands the issue having been a 
football coach. It is far better to embarrass the perpetrators. 
Councillor Karen Walton advised that the area has public access and therefore need 
to be careful regarding banning dogs. 
Dan Leigh advised that Leyland Albion would purchase signage for around the 
pitches only. 
The Clerk is requested to investigate signage with South Ribble Borough Council.  
The Parish Council would be willing to contribute to the cost. 
Councillor Mike Otter advised that both pedestrian access gates have signs on either 
side of the gates but more are required. 
Councillor Paul Wharton-Hardman proposed delegated spending of up to £300 for 
the Clerk to purchase signage. Seconded by Councillor Chris Wharton-Hardman. 
Unanimously agreed. 
Resolved 
 
The Clerk advised that the CCTV installation should be reviewed 
Councillor Paul Wharton-Hardman suggested that the CCTV is not monitored 
properly. 
Councillor Shaun Bradbury suggested the CCTV is revisited. 
 
Leyland Albion Football Club asked if it would be possible to install an additional 
toilet block for use by parents and public. 
Chairman Michael Green asked if planning permission would be required. 
It was discussed and agreed that planning permission is not required for a temporary 
building / structure. 
Unanimously agreed. 
Resolved 
 
The members of Leyland Albion Football club left the meeting at 8.25pm 
 
50. (22/23)  
Notice of Councillor Vacancy 
The Parish Council declared a vacancy for Farington Parish Council Central Ward. 
Cllr Paul Buckley has been unable to attend the Parish Council meetings for over 6 
months, which automatically creates a new vacancy on the Parish Council. 
The Clerk is requested to write to Dr Buckley in appreciation of his contribution to the 
Parish Council over the past 3 years. 
The formal vacancy process will now be followed, the Clerk has informed Electoral 
Services of the Vacancy.  An election may be triggered but with full elections just 10 
months away it is hoped that the vacancy will be filled by co-option rather than the 
cost of running an election. 
Councillor Paul Wharton-Hardman advised that he has spoken with Dr Buckley and 
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that his good-natured approach and fun demeanour will be missed. 
Councillor Mike Otter advised that the Vacancy Notices will be placed on the notice 
boards tomorrow. 
Resolved 
 
51. (22/23) 
Planning 
07/2022/00281/FUL – Retrospective planning application - Cuerden Strategic Site 
East Of Stanfield Lane Lostock Lane Lostock Hall Lancashire PR5 5YG 
Following the discussions during item 48 the Parish Council discussed the response 
to the planning application. 
It was agreed that there is no issue with the business itself, however the Parish 
Council will object to the application on the following basis: The facility has been 
open for 5 months without planning permission.   Councillor Shaun Bradbury advised 
that concerns have been raised with the Parish Council, and there is a responsibility 
to the people in the local area affected by the business.  No planning applications 
should be retrospective. 
Councillor Paul Wharton-Hardman suggested that the Parish Council should object 
due to the effect of the amenity, it is causing a nuisance and has not been set up 
properly considering the amount of use and traffic.  Councillor Karen Walton advised 
that the facility was dangerous due to the amount of traffic.  Councillor Tony Green 
advised that it seemed the facility is being misused and that Dog walkers and 
handlers and not being managed.  Councillor Paul Wharton-Hardman advised that 
there will be access to new houses near the site which will require detailed reports, 
but this could impact upon this planning application as the road cannot cope. 
The member of public advised that the road will be altered but the site still impacts 
upon access to his property. 
Councillor Michael Green suggested that these are safety issues rather than amenity 
issues. 
The member of public advised that they have had to call the police due to traffic 
blocking the road.  They have been advised to contact 101. 
The Clerk is requested to submit an objection to the planning application on behalf of 
the Parish Council. 
 
Councillor Karen Walton advised on the proposed Ambulance Station on Sherdley 
Road (07/2022/00331/FUL). The station will be a modular building but there are 
concerns that the Ambulances must access the A road which often has standstill 
traffic. 
Councillor Paul Wharton-Hardman advised that he had written in support of the 
application as there is good access to local areas. 
Councillor Michael Green advised that he had no view to submit on this particular 
application. 
 
Councillor Karen Walton advised that she is continuing discussions with the 
developers of the Caddick Development. 
 
Councillor Shaun Bradbury advised that there was no further information regarding 
the application for Lodge Lane 
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Councillor Michael Green advised that with regard to the planning application for Old 
School Lane, there is now access to the outline planning application. 
Councillor Paul Wharton-Hardman advised that he had called in and would like to 
object. 
Councillor Michael Green advised that the planning committee meeting will be on the 
28th of July 2022 or in September 2022 
Resolved 
 
Members of the Public left the meeting at 8.04pm 
 
52. (22/23) 
Borough Council and County Council reports 
The Borough and County Council members will give an update on Borough and 
County Council matters affecting the Parish Council area.   
County Councillor Michael Green advised that at the last cabinet meeting it was 
agreed to bid for the levelling up funding for 2 schemes including the A582.  He also 
requested that the Clerk forward the ‘Consultation on Pan-Lancashire draft 
Pharmaceutical Needs Assessment 2022’ to all Parish Councillors. 
Resolved 
 
53. (22/23) 
Clerk’s Report (Including Legthsmans Update) 
Lengthmans update was made available at the meeting. 
 
Online internet / telephone now completed, and in use. New cheque book available 
for signing. The Clerk requested that 7 cheques be signed as a back up for any 
issues with online banking. 
 
AGAR for the external audit has been completed and the ‘Exercise of Public Rights’ 
published on the website and the noticeboards 
 
Name badges/lanyards – to be ordered – proof’s provided (correct Parish Wards will 
be added). Just a photograph required from Councillor Paul Wharton-Hardman.  
Councillor Paul Wharton-Hardman confirmed that his current photo could be used. 
 
St Paul’s Playground project tender awarded to Play & Leisure. 
Dates for the project have been provided – work to begin week commencing 
05/09/22 for 3 weeks ending on 23/09/2022. There will be a pre-project start meeting 
with Play & Leisure before the works start. 
 
On completion of phase 1 a sign for the play area (Commemorating the Queen’s 
Platinum Jubilee) will be installed, which will include that the land is leased from the 
Diocese of Blackburn in line with the lease agreement. 
 
SRBC have replaced the drain cover on the carpark and will also remove the unused 
sign posts x 3. 
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SRBC have investigated the drain and found several blockages which are under 
repair. 
 
A second phase of the project will take place to cover flooding issues, footpaths inc. 
new pedestrian access, planting and a peace/dementia garden. 
A new notice board will be provided. 
Perimeter path issue will be addressed – health & safety issues – flooding issues. 
Phase 2 of the project to be planned once dates are known for the play area 
refurbishment. 
 
The quote for power connection to the cabin at BTR fields has been received – 
works ongoing (Lengthsman is coordinating) 
 
CCTV Service was booked for 30/06/2022 – delayed to 14/07/22 
 
First of five notice boards ready for delivery.  To be installed at Whitestake. 
Councillor Paul Wharton-Hardman asked if information from Borough and County 
could be added to the noticeboards.  It was agreed that there is no issue with this. 
 
Bus Shelters Ordered – installation is underway.  Old Shelters are being removed 
week com. 20/06/22 and installation taking place week com. 27/06/2022. 
 
Community Road Safety Resource Pack – Delivered.  A second pack will be 
provided. The question was raised as to whether the stickers can be placed on 
wheelie bins.  The Clerk will enquire with SRBC. 
 
Noted that the chain needs to be updated with names of Chairman and dates of 
office. A list of Chairmans names and dates has been circulated. The list of names 
and dates was unanimously agreed. 
 
The Councillor Vacancy notices are ready to be added to notice boards 
 
54. (22/23) 
Financial Matters 

1) The Parish Council is asked to:- 
i)  Note the current bank balance in the HSBC Account. 
ii) Note the invoices paid since the last meeting. 
iii) Approve outstanding invoices for payment.  
 

I) Bank Account Balance 
The account balance is currently £277,881.68 (online balance available 27th July 
2022).  
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ii) Invoices paid: 
 

 
 
 
iii) Invoices due: 

  
 
 
iv) Other payments 
Bashall Grove have advised that the Jubilee Celebration was funded by Progress 
Housing, therefore the grant requested has not been paid. 
Resolved 
Leyland Albion Football Club have been requested to set up a standing order for the 
payment of £50 per month towards utilities at the BTR Field. 
Resolved 
 

55. (22/23) 
Projects for 2022/2023 

I. Shop Local Business Scheme 

II. Parish Council Newsletter 
III. St Paul’s Parks 

Date Journal Ref Ref. Invoice Ref Payee Details of Payment

Gross 

Payment 

Amount

07/05/2022 22-23 - 026 101070 SI00180133 Berry's Maintenance Supplies - BTR Cabin £42.46

13/05/2022 22-23 - 027 101070 SI00189392 Berry's Maintenance Supplies £28.64

20/05/2022 22-23 - 028 101072 INV-2909 Scribe Accounts First payment including set up £463.20

21/05/2022 22-23 - 029 101070 SI00198952 Berry's Maintenance Supplies - BTR Cabin £19.32

21/05/2022 22-23 - 030 101070 SI00198953 Berry's Maintenance Supplies - BTR Cabin £14.16

20/05/2022 101076 NA Peter Heise Peter Heise - Payment to 17/06/22 £702.00

15/05/2022 22-23 - 040 101071 NA Clerk Salary June 22 £1,162.92

19/04/2022 NA DD LCC Pension LCC Pension Payment £384.65

30/05/2022 22-23 - 031 101070 SI00208287 Berry's Maintenance Supplies - BTR Cabin £24.30

30/05/2022 22-23 - 032 101070 SI00208288 Berry's Maintenance Supplies - BTR Cabin £51.16

18/06/2022 22-23 - 034 DD uu-INV07616386Water Plus BTR Field - Water £56.00

08/06/2022 22-23 - 035 101073 NA Leyland Playscheme Leyland Playscheme £850.00

08/06/2022 22-23 - 036 101074 NA Bashall Grove Grant for Bashall Grove £200.00

10/06/2022 22-23 - 038 101075 104276 Argus Fire CCTV Maintenance £120.00

14/06/2022 22-23 - 039 BACS - 21/06/22104707 Argus Fire CCTV - Halls for All £717.60

Date Journal Ref Ref. Invoice Ref Payee Details of Payment

Gross 

Payment 

Amount

06/06/2022 22-23 - 049 2748 Whitehill Direct Noticeboard (Whitestake) £1,006.80

22/07/2022 NA HMRC Paye Q1 HMRC Paye Q1 £623.78

09/06/2022 22-23 - 037 SI00222054 Berry's Maintenance Supplies £42.52

18/06/2022 22-23 - 040 SI00232686 Berry's Maintenance Supplies £31.44

18/06/2022 22-23 - 041 SI00232687 Berry's Maintenance Supplies £5.81

20/06/2022 22-23 - 042 Sue Edwards Sue Edwards Internal Audit £75.00

18/06/2022 22-23 - 043 SI00241894 Berry's Maintenance Supplies £4.12

18/06/2022 22-23 - 044 SI00241895 Berry's Maintenance Supplies £3.72

20/05/2022 22-23 - 045 NA Peter Heise Peter Heise - Payment to 15/07/22 £936.00

15/05/2022 22-23 - 046 NA Clerk Salary June 22 £1,162.92

19/04/2022 22-23 - 047 DD LCC Pension LCC Pension Payment £384.65

04/07/2022 22-23 - 048 NA Clerk Expenses Jun - Aug £322.53

01/07/2022 22-23 - 050 8632 Autocross Euroshel Bus shelters x 3 £23,508.00

04/07/2022 22-23 - 051 NA St Paul's Church Annual rent £500.00
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IV. St Paul’s Park (Phase 2) 
V. Workshop for Lengthsman 

VI. Bus Shelters – Stanifield Lane / Church Lane 

VII. Further projects for considerations – Christmas Lights / Summer 
VIII. Baskets / Refurb of the Bobbin Seats at Mill Street. 

 

It was agreed to defer this item to the next meeting 
Resolved 
 
Councillor Tony Green asked if it would be possible for the meeting dates to be 
changed to avoid a clash he has with the Historical Society. 
It was agreed that due to other diary commitments at Borough Council the Parish 
Council meeting would remain on the first Monday of the month. 
Resolved 
 
 
56. (22/23) 
Next Meeting 
The next meeting will be held at 7.00 pm on Monday 5th September 2022 at Bashall 
Grove Community Centre, PR25 4JU. 
 
The Clerk will arrange a suitable venue and date for the extraordinary meeting and 
advise all Councillors. 
 
The meeting closed at 8.59pm 
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Local Government Act 1972 
That the public be excluded from this meeting during consideration of the following 
item of business on the grounds that there is likely to be disclosure of exempt 
information which is described in the paragraphs of Schedule 12A to the Local 
Government Act 1972 which is specified against the heading to each item, and in all 
the circumstances of the case, the public interest in maintaining the exemption 
outweighs the public interest in disclosing it. 
  
No items to discuss 
 


